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COMING UP

APRIL IS FAIR HOUSING MONTH!

NRA ANNUAL CONVENTION
April 4-6

Discrimination in the real estate industry is real and ongoing. You, as community leaders, have
the opportunity to be a part of the transformative solution, providing equal service to all.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
April 7; 9:00 am - 10:00 am

April is Fair Housing Month and a great time to affirm you’re helping to build thriving, inclusive
communities. Fair housing impacts all NAR members, all markets, and all neighborhoods.
Check yourself. Educate yourself. Hold yourself accountable. Because That’s Who We R®.

WCR CHARLES MARSHALL EVENT
April 14; 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NETWORK
April 14; 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm
OABR OFFICE CLOSED
April 15; 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
SOCIAL EVENTS
April 20; 10:00 am - 11:00 am

Fair Housing Month celebrates the passage of the Fair Housing Act in April, 1968, a national law
that prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental and financing of housing based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity, and national origin.
This policy is embodied in NAR’s Code of Ethics. NAR also authorizes sanctions in response to
a finding that a member has violated any fair housing law, including local and state laws that
prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity. NAR policy is to support
equal opportunity on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity and the NAR Code of
Ethics was amended in 2010 and 2013, to include this updated policy in the Code of Ethics.

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
April 20; 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

On November 13, 2020, NAR’s Board of Directors strengthened REALTORS®’ commitment to
upholding fair housing ideals, approving a series of recommendations from NAR’s Professional
Standards Committee that extend the application of Article 10 of the Code of Ethics to
discriminatory speech and conduct outside of members’ real estate practices.

CMA-BPO-APPRAISAL. WHAT’S THE
DIFFERENCE? #1118R
April 21; 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Visit nar.realtor/FHM to access tools to help you prevent discrimination in real estate.

REALTOR® SAFETY TASK FORCE
April 21; 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
YPN KARAOKE FOR A KAUSE
April 21; 7:00 pm - 10:30 pm
REALTORS® NIGHT AT OMAHA BEEF
April 23; 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm
OABR DIRECTORS MEETING
April 27; 10:00 am - 11:00 am
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The views and opinions expressed in REALTOR® REview are not necessarily those of the
Board of Directors of the Omaha Area Board of REALTORS® or Great Plains REALTORS®
MLS, Inc. All rights reserved, ©2022. Original material may be reproduced with proper
credit. The Omaha Area Board of REALTORS® is pledged to the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the community. The Board encourages and supports a
marketplace in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin, sexual orientation, or gender identity.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Megan Bengtson, 2022 President

LOW INVENTORY, INCREASING RATES, RISING INFLATION…
THIS TOO SHALL PASS

Our housing market has never seen anything like our current market. There are so many factors beyond
our control, but we all must find ways to navigate and be resilient. If you’ve been in the business long
enough, you know that this too shall pass. The market goes through ebbs and flows, and there are always
challenges in each market. Our business must have a solid foundation; we must sharpen our tools and
focus on what matters to ensure our longevity success.
Our local market isn’t much different than other markets around the country. We are still seeing record low
inventory, multiple offers, rising interest rates, inflation, and supply chain issues, to name a few of the most
significant matters.
According to NAR’s chief economist, Lawrence Yun, “The sharp jump in mortgage rates and increasing
inflation is taking a heavy toll on consumers’ savings. However, I expect the pace of pricing appreciation to
slow as demand cools and supply improves somewhat due to more home construction.”
On a national level, the median existing-home sale price increased to $357,300 for February 2022, a 15
percent jump compared to February last year. According to NAR, prices increased in every region across
the county last month. Nationally, inventory went up 2.4 percent in February from January’s record low, but
the inventory is still down 15.5 percent from the level a year ago. Nationally there is a 1.7-month supply of
homes for sale, and the average days on the market is around 18 days.
Year-to-date, for our local market, when you combine new and existing homes, the median price for 2022
is $258,000, up 11 percent from last year. Our inventory of homes for sale in February 2022 is still down
3.8 percent from last year. Our current supply of available homes in the MLS is about three weeks, and the
average days on the market dropped from 19 to 15 over the last year. For these statistics and a detailed
breakdown, go to https://www.gprmls.com/gprmls-statistics.
Statistics for our entire Regional MLS, including the Omaha and Lincoln MLS areas, are updated each
month to allow our membership accurate market information – an incredible tool to ensure we are
knowledgeable about our business.
More than ever, we need to step up and find creative and innovative ways to get home buyers into homes.
We need to give solid advice to sellers when analyzing multiple offers. We need to manage our time better
to be more effective and productive with how fast everything moves. We need to increase our involvement
and education to ensure we have the tools. Education, masterminding, and creating relationships are a
solid foundation for success.
Our leadership is actively meeting with elected officials on the state and local levels, creating relationships
with those candidates seeking office. We are committed to those relationships to ensure the election of
REALTOR®-friendly individuals who understand housing issues and our industry. We are working hard to
improve our housing shortage and housing affordability.
With so much beyond our control, stay focused on the things we can control. We are all navigating through
the same market. We don’t have a crystal ball, but I know this too shall pass.
- Megan Bengtson, 2022 OABR President

30 under 30
KAIL WALKER

Congratulations
Kail Walker, PJ Morgan
Real Estate, for being selected
on the 2022 National Association
of REALTORS® 30 Under 30!
See the contest rules and the other 2022 finalists at magazine.realtor/30-under-30

CALL FOR CANDIDATES
OABR IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
TO SERVE ON THE 2023 BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
Open positions include:
President-Elect, Secretary-Treasurer, and two Director spots

DOWNLOAD THE APPLICATION NOW!
omaharealtors.com/leadership

Questions? Contact Donna Shipley
Donna@OmahaREALTORS.com or 402-619-5551

CERTIFICATIONS & DESIGNATIONS
Lashell Johnson, NP Dodge RE Sales - Graduate
REALTOR® Institute (GRI)
Paula Commers, Nebraska Realty - Graduate REALTOR®
Institute (GRI)
Patricia Thompson, BHHS Ambassador Real Estate Accredited Buyer Representative (ABR®)
Suzanne Reed, eXp Realty LLC - Accredited Buyer
Representative (ABR®)
Mary Alice Johnson, WC Real Estate - Accredited Buyer
Representative (ABR®)
Brandon Frans, eXp Realty LLC - Commitment to
Excellence (C2EX)
Melody Wentz, Nebraska Realty - Seller Representative
Specialists (SRS)
Elizabeth Grotelueschen, Nebraska Realty - Seller
Representative Specialists (SRS)

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
See the full membership report at:
OmahaREALTORS.com/membership-report

FEBRUARY ACTIVITY
New REALTOR® Members
Resignations

MEMBERSHIP (As of Mar 1)
Designated REALTORS®
REALTOR®
REALTOR® Emeritus
TOTAL REALTORS®
Institute Affiliate
Affiliate Full Members
Affiliate eKey Only
TOTAL AFFILIATES

MO

YTD

27
38

65
65

2022

2021

205
2983
57
3245

210
2884
70
3164

71
168
145
394

71
166
157
404

PERSONALS
Condolences to:
•

John and Jan Eggenberg, SureHome Inspections,
on the recent passing of their mother/mother-in-law

James Nodwell 402-936-7595
www.GreenBluePropertyInspections.com

FACEBOOK.com/
OmahaREALTORS

INSTAGRAM

@OmahaREALTORS
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CALL OR BOOK
ONLINE TODAY!

on

Contact us at:
Jodi@OmahaREALTORS.com

Residential Home Inspection | Pre-Listing Inspection | Termite Inspection
Thermal Imaging Inspection | New Construction Inspection
Commercial Real Estate Inspection | Annual Maintenance Inspection
ReCallAlert For Life Appliance Inspection
l P ro pe r ty In s
erc i a
p ec
11th Month Warranty Inspection
m
m
ti
o
Mold Inspection & Testing

R e s i d e n ti a l & L i g

HAVE SOMETHING
YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SHARE?

Proudly Serving Fremont
and the Surrounding
Areas Since 2021.
Certified & Insured
InterNACHI® ID# NACHI21072515

REALTOR® REview

Class A Storage Facilities
In and Around
the Omaha Metro Area.

• Indoor and outdoor storage
solutions

REALTORS!

Recommend Us to Your Clients
and They Will Receive
1 MONTH FREE
and a $2,500 Protection Policy!
Use Code Realtor22
at any Lockbox Location.

•
•
•
•

RV and boat storage
14’ doors with power and lighting
Temperature controlled space
Drive-up units and pull-through
options

• Fully fenced with a full-time
manager

• Security cameras, electronic gate
access

• Packing supplies, protection
plans, locks

11750 Stonegate Circle • Omaha NE, 68164

• Complimentary handcarts and
dollies
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New Inspection Options

Steve Vacha

President
Like many other industries,
the home inspection companies
were caught off guard by the
pandemic and all that transpired
because of it. We did not have in
place inspection as many options
as we do now to help buyers and
sellers due to lack of inventory
and high demand from buyers.
The Real Estate market in our
area has never seen such a sellers’ market. Some people believe
“When sellers have multiple offers to choose from, why choose
one with a home inspection?”

I would like to address this
question. Inspections bring clarity to the sale for both the seller
and buyer. It is obvious why the
buyer would want clarity, but
what about the seller?

pairs. For these sellers we have
developed the Pre-listing Major
Components Inspection. This
inspection only covers the major
systems of the house – reducing
the chance of buyers focusing on
the minor issues.

Sellers’s Pre-listing Inspections really help them to sell a
Pre-listing inspections limit
property for the best price in a
the chance of lawsuits down
bidding market. A pre-listing inthe road brought by the buyer
spection enables buyers to make
against the seller. (Presently we
their best offer, not
are getting a
having to hold back “Pre-listing inspections large number
for fear of the un- limit the chance of
of calls from
foreseen. Also, be- lawsuits down the road” buyers wanting
ing proactive with
us to inspect or
a pre-listing inspection, a seller
provide consul for an upcoming
can complete some repairs themlawsuit.)
selves or at least gather estimates
For buyers in this very comfor repair or replacement so buypetitive market we offer a Walkers do not overestimate the cost
through Consultation if they
of discovered deficiencies.
think asking for an inspection
Some sellers are afraid of being “nickel-and-dimed” for re-

puts them at a disadvantage. We
did not invent this process and it

Omaha & Surrounding Communities 402-392-2020

HomeStandardsInspections.com

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED • SATURDAY INSPECTIONS AVAILABLE

is being completed in many other
markets across the country. Basically, an inspector will accompany a buyer during a showing.
There is no written inspection
report completed, but the buyer
has a trained consultant with
them to view the property. There
are many agents who can advise
their client on the condition of
the property, but hesitate to do so
for many good reasons, except in
general terms.
Experienced agents I have
spoken with through this time are
very uncomfortable with their
buyers skipping the inspection
process. They understand potential complications that can arise
if significant issues are found
after the sale. They also realize their buyer is not getting the
information they need to make
an informed decision that will
ultimately create a happy client.
Happy clients are, of course, essential for good business.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NETWORK’S

KARAOKE
FO R A KAUSE
NOT YO U R T Y P ICAL KAR AOKE!

D ONATE TO H AV E S O M E O N E E LS E S I N G * DON AT E TO GET OUT OF
SING ING * P O O L TO G E T H E R TO H AV E S OMEON E S I N G * A N D MORE!

APRIL 21, 2022
7:00 - 10:30 PM

$25

ENTRY FEE

INVESTMENT IN RPAC
OR CHARITY

ANTHONY’S STEAKHOUSE
7220 F STREET

* LIMITED VIP SEATING AVAILABLE! MORE INFO COMING SOON
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GET INVOLVED WITH
DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
The Diversity Committee promotes equal opportunity in housing and
diversity within the real estate industry. It encourages diversity in the
real estate industry with the Ethnic Minority Outreach Scholarship
Program, promotes OABR activities to heighten the awareness
of diversity within the real estate profession, identif ies the equal
opportunity and cultural diversity concerns and needs of OABR
members and makes recommendations to the OABR Board of Directors
regarding those concerns and needs.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 19 at 11:00 am
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
The Education Committee is committed to providing quality education
and training opportunities for its members in order to promote
success in every aspect of their business. The committee oversees
OABR Academy, its courses, and NAR’S REBAC classes that enable our
members to earn certif ications and designations locally & economically.
The committee also oversees New Member Orientation, the OABR
instructors, and our member’s compliance with the Code of Ethics.
Next Meeting: Thursday, April 7 at 9:00 am
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The Governmental Affairs Committee monitors governmental entities
impacting the real estate industry in the Omaha area, interviews
political candidates and makes recommendations for Nebraska RPAC
contributions, and organizes RPAC fundraising efforts. At the direction
of the Board of Directors, the committee participates in grassroots
lobbying efforts.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 20 at 11:00 am
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

REGIONAL MLS USERS GROUP
The MLS Users Group monitors and makes recommendations to the
Great Plains Regional Multiple Listing Service Board of Directors
regarding the use and functionality of the MLS system.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 6 at 10:00 am
Staff Liaison: Tomi Coffey, tomi@lincolnrealtors.com
10
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YOUR ASSOCIATION!
RPAC FUNDRAISING TASK FORCE
RPAC Fundraising Task Force works in conjunction with the
Governmental Affairs Committee coordinating local efforts to raise
funds for the Nebraska REALTORS® Political Action Committee (RPAC).
The organization has two primary objectives: to advocate for rights of
all real estate owners, and to promote the best interests of REALTORS®.
In conjunction with the Nebraska REALTORS® Association and the
National Association of REALTORS®, RPAC is the leading voice for all
things real estate; in Omaha, in Nebraska, and across the Nation.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 20 at 12:00 pm
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

REALTOR® SAFETY TASK FORCE
The Omaha Area Board of REALTORS® provides members with access
to the latest safety information. Our goal is to keep REALTORS® safe,
following safety guidelines and using good judgement when meeting
with unknown individuals.
It’s true: REALTORS® face more on-the-job risks than most other
business professions. Be safe.
Next Meeting: Thursday, April 21 at 2:00 pm
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

SOCIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
The Social Events Committee plans and implements member and/or
family-f riendly networking social events and implements community
projects to enhance the image of REALTORS® in the community.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 20 at 10:00 am
Staff Liaison: Donna Shipley, donna@omaharealtors.com

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK COMMITTEE
The Omaha Area Board of REALTORS® Young Professionals Network
connects, develops, and empowers young professionals by creating a
nurturing community of focused, ambitious, and diverse professionals
that network with one another for success and personal and
professional growth. The mission of YPN is to become an active and
visible part of the community by setting a high level of REALTOR®
professionalism and volunteering for causes that YPN feels passionate
about.
REALTOR® REview

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 14 at 1:30 pm
Staff Liaison: Jodi Carper, jodi@omaharealtors.com
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Looking to Downsize
& Have Less Yard Work?

Build a Villa!

Visit Our Models & Sales Agents:
Falcon Pointe
52nd & Capehart

Arbor View

1/2 mile north of 204th & Maple

Pebblebrooke
173rd & Hwy 370

Mon-Fri: 2-6pm | Sat: 10am-5pm
Closed Sundays

Omaha’s Builder

C h a r le s t o n H o m e s O m a h a .co m

AFFILIATE SPOTLIGHT

WHAT IS TITLE INSURANCE?
BY KIM MONETO, NEBRASKA TITLE COMPANY

Title insurance provides peace of mind for your clients.
The easiest way to explain title insurance is from the
Buyer’s perspective.
What is Title Insurance?
Title insurance is a way to protect yourself from financial
loss and related legal expenses in the event there
is a defect in title to your property that is covered by
the policy. Title insurance differs from other types of
insurance in that it focuses on risk prevention, rather
than risk assumption. Title examiners review the history
of your property and seek to eliminate title issues before
the purchase occurs. Title insurance also differs in that
it comes with no monthly payment. It’s just a one-time
premium paid at closing.
The title search is an important part of the home buying
process. If the title search reveals any problems (also
called “clouds”), the title company will try to resolve
them prior to closing. In some cases, the buyer’s real
estate agent will need to work with the seller’s agent
and the seller to resolve the problem. In other cases, the
problem may be significant enough to derail the sale.
Title insurance will not protect you or your lender from title
defects that show up in the title search; title insurance
exists to protect policyholders against unknown title
problems that emerge after you’ve bought the home.
What Does Title Insurance Cover?
Any number of title issues may arise, even after the
most meticulous search of public records. These hidden
defects are dangerous because you might not learn
about them for months, or even years, after closing. Some

common examples of risks covered by your Owner’s
Policy include defects in title caused by:
• Improper execution of documents
• Mistakes in recording or indexing legal documents
• Forgeries and fraud
• Undisclosed or missing heirs
• Unpaid taxes and assessments
• Unpaid judgments and liens
• Unreleased mortgages
• Mental incompetence of grantors on the deed
• Impersonation of the true owners of the land by
fraudulent persons
• Refusal of a potential purchaser to accept title
based on the condition of the title
What is the difference between Owner’s Title Insurance
and Lender’s Title Insurance?
An Owner’s Title Policy is designed to protect you from
covered title defects that existed prior to the issue date of
your policy. If a valid claim is filed, your Owner’s Policy,
subject to its terms and conditions, will cover financial loss
up to the face amount of your policy.
A Lender’s Policy provides no coverage to the
homeowner. A Lender’s Policy insures that your lender
has a valid, enforceable lien on your property.
Why does the Seller need to provide title insurance?
Title insurance provides the Buyer evidence that the
Seller owns title to the property, free of title defects. The
title insurance policy that a Seller provides to a Buyer is
a guarantee that the Seller is selling a clear title to the
property.

KIM MONETO
NEBRASKA TITLE COMPANY
(402) 492-2409
KMONETO@NEBTITLECO.COM

REALTOR® REview

THINK

AFFILIATES
FIRST
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FUTURE EVE NTS

WC ROM AHA . COM

@WCROMAHA

To Invest or Not to Invest...That is the Question
Being a Realtor® is more than just selling houses. It’s also about advocating
to make the American Dream more accessible for everyone. Our Women’s
Council of Realtors® Omaha family understands and supports this every year
and continued to show up in a big way during our February industry event
featuring RPAC (Realtor® Political Action Party).
I’m very proud to announce that $29,500 was invested at our event for RPAC!
Charles Chadwick and Darla Bengtson educated us on the current issues
facing our industry and homeownership rights. Charles stated, “It’s important
for our clients and for all of us to stay in the know and have a voice!” Both
Charles and Darla are true champions for these causes. They’re passionate
about spreading the word about the importance of investing in RPAC every
year. It’s a great way to protect our clients and the ability to buy and sell real
estate.
Thank you to everyone who came to our event, made the investment in our
industry and for your continued support!

- Chrissy Cameron, President

***Don’t miss our upcoming events at Champions Run April 14, May 19, June 9, and
Golf on July 14. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more information.

APR

MAY

JUN

14

19
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Double Diamond Sponsors

Brent Rasmussen

DO YOU WANT
TO GET OUT OF
THE COLD?

CMC, CRMS, CDLP, CVLS, CMA / NMLS #5918

President and Owner

8420 W Dodge Rd Ste 113
Omaha, NE 68114
brent@mtg-specialists.com
w 402-991-5153 / c 402-578-0008

Referral
We Love s!
Partner

We can help!
We proudly serve the...

Florida Gulf Coast
Anna Maria Island | Siesta Key
Longboat Key | Ft. Meyers | Tampa

Ericka Heidvogel
New Home Consultant

(402) 917-4888

Fax: (402) 934-4973
eheidvogel@celebrityhomesomaha.com
Kelly Gitt | The Gitt Team
Broker Associate
941.799.9299
USAF Veteran
Kelly@GittSoldIt.com
Owned &
GittSoldIt.com
Operated

REALTOR® REview

14002 L St., Omaha, NE 68137
www.celebrityhomesomaha.com
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#1118R

EARN 3 HOURS OF INTERMEDIATE CREDIT TOWARD
SALESPERSON AND BROKER CONTINUING EDUCATION

Thursday, April 21, 2022 | 9 AM - 12 PM
$25 | Proceeds go to RPAC
Join John Bredemeyer and Roger Morrissey from Realcorp Inc. for this continuing
education seminar to help you understand the differences! You will learn how to develop
more accurate price opinions which will benefit your seller or buyer. You will also have an
opportunity to ask an appraiser questions regarding the appraisal process and challenges.

REGISTER NOW!
IMS.OABR.COM

Investments are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Investments to RPAC are voluntary and are used for political purposes. The
amounts indicated are merely guidelines and you may invest more or less than the suggested amounts. The National Association of
REALTORS® and its state and local associations will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount invested or decision not
to invest. You may refuse to invest without reprisal. 85% of each investment is used by your state RPAC to support state and local political
candidates; 15% is sent to National RPAC to support federal candidates and is charged against your limits under 52 U.S.C. 30116.
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CHECK PRESENTATIONS
Members of the OABR subscribe to both a strict code of ethics and the old adage that “All politics is local”. We were
proud to have these local candidates and elected officials in our office recently to receive their RPAC contributions
toward their election in 2022. Each of these offices impact REALTORS® and the real estate industry.
Many thanks to all the members who were able to present these checks.

Douglas County Commissioner Mary Ann Borgeson

Douglas County Sheriff candidate Aaron Hanson

Douglas County Assessor/Register of Deeds candidate
and REALTOR® Walt Peffer

Bellevue Mayor and REALTOR® Rusty Hike

Douglas County Commissioner Jim Cavanaugh

Papillion Mayor David Black

Sarpy County Commissioner David Klug

Sarpy County Commissioner Jim Warren

THANK YOU, 2022 RPAC MAJOR INVESTORS!
GOLDEN ‘R’ INVESTORS $5,000+

ANDY ALLOWAY

HENRY
KAMMANDEL

VINCE LEISEY

MATT
RASMUSSEN

KYLE SCHULZE

CRYSTAL ‘R’ INVESTORS $2,500+

JILL ANDERSON

RYAN BASYE

BRENT RASMUSSEN

MIKE RIEDMANN

JENNIFER BIXBY

DIONNE HOUSLEY

DOUG ROTTHAUS BECKY SANDILAND

Where do

KAREN JENNINGS

DEDA MYHRE

TAMMY STUART

RPAC dollars go?

REALTORS® support REALTOR®-friendly candidates, which is important when it comes to economic
expansion and job growth in the community. Local policies regarding land development, infrastructure
improvements, schools and taxation are of keen interest.
RPAC dollars are contributed to candidates who support real estate and REALTOR® interests.
Candidates who are pro growth and pro business most often receive RPAC support. Party affiliation is
irrelevant. We are not Democrats or Republicans. We are the REALTOR® Party.
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THANK YOU, 2022 RPAC MAJOR INVESTORS!
STERLING ‘R’ INVESTORS $1,000+

JERRY AHLVERS

DARLA
BENGTSON

MEGAN
BENGTSON

CHARLES
CHADWICK

SUSAN CLARK

JOE GEHRKI

SHERRI GRIGGS

MINDY KIDNEY

LINDSEY KRENK

SHERRYL
LONGACRE

LORETTA
MCNALLY

SARINA MCNEEL

BRIAN MICHAEL

DEBBIE MITCHELL

JENN NEILAN

PERRE NEILAN

DENISE POPPEN

JESSICA SAWYER

BILL SWANSON

DIXIE TENEYCK

FRANCISCO
SERRANO

ANGEL STARKS

Questions about
Charles Chadwick

2022 RPAC Chair
402-575-0803
Charles.Chadwick@thecncteam.com
REALTOR® REview

FRED TICHAUER

RPAC?
Darla Bengtson

2022 RPAC Vice Chair
402-676-2842
Darla.Bengtson@yahoo.com
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(402) 614-4633
www.PPInsTeam

(402) 614-4633
www.PPInsTeam

E r ic P et e r se n

Home + Multi-Family
+ Condos
Equitable
Bank+ Rental Properties
Auto + Boat/ATV/Motorcycle + Life + Business

10855 West Dodge Road, Omaha
402-827-8100

•
New Construction Discount
•
New Roof Discount
Apply or prequalify for your mortgage
•
Competitive Rates
online 24/7!
•
Customizable Package
Policies
•
Prompt and Professional Service
www.equitableonline.com/jdobrovolny
Joe
• Dobrovolny
Multi Policy Discounts
V.P. Mortgage Lender
NMLS #445889
Member

FDIC

(402) 614-4633
www.PPInsTeam

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
New Construction Discount
•
New Roof Discount
•
Competitive Rates
•
Customizable Package Policies
•
Prompt and Professional Service
•
Multi Policy
Discounts
It’s a great
time
to buy
a home or

Lock in at a low rate
with a lender you can trust.
refinance. Call Deb to find the loan
that is right for you today!
(402) 614-4633

www.PPInsTeam
©2019, Great Western Bank

Monica

Home + Multi-Family + Condos + Rental Properties
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REALTORS!

Nebraska’s Home
Builder since 1977!
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and Relax!
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Karen Stansberry Tiffany Stanton

Carol Teggart
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Julie Woodward

Shawn McGuire
Sales Manager

Customer/Referral MUST PHYSICALLY be introduced to Celebrity Home Representative.
Scanned/Fax’d/Emailed/Realtor Pre-Signed Registration will not be honored.

New Homes
Ready Now!

Best New
Home Value

e2SMART

CelebrityHomesOmaha.com

NEW HOMES READY NOW!
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®

U.S. HOMEOWNERSHIP RATE EXPERIENCES LARGEST
ANNUAL INCREASE ON RECORD, THOUGH BLACK
HOMEOWNERSHIP REMAINS LOWER THAN A DECADE
AGO, NAR ANALYSIS FINDS
FEBRUARY 23, 2022

he U.S. homeownership rate climbed to
65.5% in 2020, up 1.3% from 2019 and
the largest annual increase on record.
More Americans are likely to own a home
now than during any year following the
Great Recession (65.4% homeownership
rate in 2010); however, Black Americans
continue to face significant obstacles
along the path to homeownership, according to the
National Association of Realtors®. The homeownership
rate for Black Americans – 43.4% – trails behind that
of a decade ago (44.2% in 2010). Conversely, White
Americans (72.1%), Asian Americans (61.7%) and
Hispanic Americans (51.1%) all achieved decadelong
highs in homeownership in 2020, with the rate for
Hispanic Americans setting a record and reaching above
50% for the first time.
NAR’s 2022 Snapshot of Race and Home Buying in
America report examines homeownership trends and
challenges by race and location to explain current racial
disparities in the housing market. Using data from the
2021 Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers, the report looks
at the characteristics of who purchases homes, why
they purchase, what they purchase and the financial
background for buyers based on race.
“As the gap in homeownership rates for Black and White
Americans has widened, it is important to understand
the unique challenges that minority home buyers face,”
said Jessica Lautz, NAR vice president of demographics
and behavioral insights. “Housing affordability and low
inventory has made it even more challenging for all
buyers to enter into homeownership, but even more so
for Black Americans.”
Housing affordability has eroded for many consumers
since the start of the pandemic due to the combination
of record-high home prices and record-low inventory.
Since 2019, home prices have spiked 30% – or about
$80,000 for a typical home, while housing inventory
22

has declined to under one million units available for
sale. Approximately half of all homes currently listed for
sale (51%) are affordable to households with at least
$100,000 income. Nationwide, nearly half of all Asian
households annually earn more than $100,000. However,
35% of White households, 25% of Hispanic households
and only 20% of Black households have incomes greater
than $100,000. NAR’s analysis found that the most
affordable states for Black households to purchase a
home are Maryland, West Virginia, Kansas, Ohio and
Indiana. Conversely, the least affordable states for Black
households are Utah, Oregon, California, Nevada and
Rhode Island.
In terms of renter households, half of Black Americans
spend more than 30% of their monthly income on rent.
Almost three out of 10 Black renter households (28%)
and one in five White renter households (20%) are
severely cost-burdened – defined as spending more
than 50% of monthly income on rent. Nationwide, NAR
estimates that 47% of White renter households and 36%
of Black renter households can afford to buy a typical
home when comparing the qualifying income to purchase
a home and the median income of renter households.
“Black households not only spend a bigger portion of
their income on rent, but they are also more likely to hold
student debt and have higher balances,” Lautz added.
“This makes it difficult for Black households to save for a
down payment and as a result, they often use their 401(k)
or retirement savings to enter homeownership.”
Black Americans (14%) and Hispanic Americans (12%)
were at least twice as likely than White Americans (6%) to
tap into their 401(k) or pension funds as a down payment
source for a home purchase. Such actions can diminish
future wealth growth. Conversely, almost four out of 10
White Americans (38%) used the funds from the sale of
their primary residence to serve as a down payment for a
home compared to only 25% of Hispanic, 21% of Black
and 16% of Asian Americans.
REALTOR® REview

The study noted that for those who said they witnessed or experienced discrimination in a real estate transaction,
nearly a third of Black respondents (32%) said they faced stricter requirements because of their race. That compares
to 19% of White respondents, 16% of Hispanic respondents and 4% of Asian respondents. Approximately one-third of
Black and White home buyers (32% each) and almost a quarter of Hispanic home buyers (23%) said they witnessed or
experienced discrimination with the type of loan product offered.
Approximately seven in 10 White Americans (69%) said they purchased a home in a neighborhood where the majority
of the residents were of the same race. However, about a quarter of Hispanic Americans (26%) and less than a fifth of
Black (17%) and Asian Americans (15%) said the same.
NAR is working to ensure Realtors® are active leaders in the fight to close the racial homeownership gap. NAR serves
on the steering committee of the Black Homeownership Collaborative(link is external), whose seven-point plan aims to
increase Black homeownership by a net 3 million by 2030. NAR has also stepped up the real estate industry’s efforts
to end bias and discrimination. Its “ACT” plan emphasizes “Accountability, Culture Change, and Training” to advance
fair housing in the industry. NAR’s interactive training platform, Fairhaven, puts real estate professionals in simulated
situations where discrimination in a real estate transaction can occur. Also, NAR’s implicit bias video and classroom
trainings offer strategies to help Realtors® override biases in their daily interactions.
To increase the nation’s housing inventory, NAR is advocating that all levels of government include funding for
affordable housing construction; preserve, expand and create tax incentives to renovate distressed properties; convert
unused commercial space to residential units; and encourage and incentivize zoning reform. Moreover, expanding newhome construction by an additional 550,000 units a year for 10 years would create 2.8 million new jobs and generate
more than $400 billion in economic activity. NAR and the Rosen Consulting Group’s Housing is Critical Infrastructure:
Social and Economic Benefits of Building More Housing report examines the causes of America’s housing shortage and
provides a range of actions that can effectively address this longtime problem.

2022

Snapshot of Race and Home
Buying in America
National Association of
REALTORS®
Research Group

View NAR’s Snapshot of Race & Home Buying in America report at: https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/
research-reports/a-snapshot-of-race-and-home-buying-in-america.
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Our Services:
Business Cards
Post Cards
Newsletters
Stationary
Flyers
Notepads
Forms
Booklets
Design
Signs
Banners
Magnets
Direct Mail
Labels
Specialty Items
And More!

SPRING IS THE
PERFECT TIME TO

Perk Up Your Promotions!

We Have Fresh Ways to
Make You Shine and Your Sales Soar!
{And our prices are something to chirp about!}

We’re Just a Phone Call or Click Away!

FOCUS PRINTING
PRINT & MAILING

402-619-5570 | Jim@FocusPrintingOmaha.com | Order Online: FocusPrintingOmaha.com

